
Pre-Ride Inspection Checklist (courtesy 4shorerider.weebly.com)
Tires / Wheels Check What Are You Looking For? Tools Needed Issues Noted
Tires Condition Tread depth, wear, weathering or cracks, bulges, seated properly, objects Tire depth guage

Air Pressure Check when cold (manufactorer's recommendation for load) Air pressure guage

Wheels Spokes Any missing, loose, bent, out-of-round Knife or screw driver

Cast Cracks, dents, warped, out-of-round Stationary pointer

Bearings Free play, "growl" when spinning

Seals Cracked, cut or torn, excessive fluid on forks

Brakes
Front / Rear Function Each brake by itself  keeps bike from rolling, cables / rods free to move

Controls
Handlebars Condition Bars are straight, without cracks, turn freely, bar ends secure 

Levers and Brake Pedal Condition Broken, bent, debris, cracks, ball ends on levers, proper adjust, free movement

no missing fastners, lubricated as needed

Cables Condition Fraying, kinks, lubrication, no interference / pulling at steering head in turn,

cable ties in place where needed, cable heads attached properly

Hoses Condition Cuts, cracks, leaks, bulges, chafing, deterioration, clamps, proper routing

Throttle Operation Moves freely, snaps back,no revving when handlebars turned, proper routing

Electrical
Battery Condition Terminals clean and tight, electrolyte levels, secured, vent tube clear, voltage Voltometer

Headlamp (s) Condition Cracks, reflector secure, mounting, adjusted, working high / low beam

Tail / Brake Light Condition / Operation Cracks, clean, tight, on when key, brake activated from both front / rear brakes

Turn Signals Condition / Operation Secure to bike, flashes correctly front / back

Switches Operation All switches work properly for what they were designed for

Mirrors Condition Cracks, discolouration, clean, tight, aimed properly (single or "2-up")

Lenses / Reflectors Condition Cracks, broken, tight, clean, visible

Wiring Condition Fraying, chaffing, insulation, pinching, wire ties in place, connectors tight, clean,

no interference or pulling at steering head in turns

Fluids (get to know each colour of  fluid)

Levels Engine Oil Check warm (not hot) on centre stand or up-right Rag

 Gear Oil, Shaft Transmission, rear drive, shaft Rag

Hydralic Fluid Brakes, clutch, reservoir or sight glass (up-right position) Screwdriver if  needed

Coolant Reservoir / Coolant Recovery tank - only when cool

Fuel "Eyeball" fuel in tank, even with a guage

Leaks Engine Oil Gaskets, seals, housings

 Gear Oil, Shaft Gaskets, seals, breathers

Hydralic Fluid Hoses, master cylinders, calipers

Coolant Radiator, hoses, tanks, fittings, joints, pipes

Fuel Lines, fuel valve, carbs, pet-cock, drips on engine

Chassis
Frame Condition / Operation Cracks at gussets (welds), accessory mounts, rusting, lifted paint, stress fractures

Bearings Steering head, Swing Arm bushings, bearings - check for play / rough movement

Suspension Front / Rear Shocks Smooth travel,equal pressure,  anti-dive (front), equal pre-load (rear), linkages free

Chain / Belt Coindition Tension to manuafactorer's specs, proper lubrication (chain), sprokets good, Lubricant / cleaner

free of  debris, no kinks in chain, rust, o-rings (chain)

Stands
Centre Stand Condition Cracks, dents, foot welds good, springs in place, tension to hold position, secure

Side Stand Condition Cracks, dents, (safety cut-out switch/ pad works, spring in place, tension to hold 

in place, secure


